out of their bellies ; he had such a strong Idea of this, and of the
paine that the lionesse was in, that he fell into a Swoune.
He was of a very tender constitution, and sickly most of his
younger yeares. His manner was, when he was beginning
to be sick, to breath strongly a good while together, which he
sayed did emitt the noxious vapours. As he was never a strong
man, so in his later times he had his health best; only about
four or five yeares before his death his eie-sight was bad, and
before he dyed quite lost.
He look't the most like a Monk, or one of the Pastours
of the old time, that ever I saw one. He was pretty long visagd
and pale cleare skin, gray eie. His discourse was admirable,
and all new and unvulgar. His house was as undeckt as a
Monke's cell; yet he had there so many ingeniose inventions
that it was very delightfull. I never have enjoyed so much
pleasure, nor ever was so much pleased with such Philosophicall
and heartie Entertainment as from him.
On the buttery-dore in his Parlour he drew his father's
picture at length, with his booke (fore-shortned) and on the
spectacles in his hand is the reflection of the Gothique South
windowe. I mention this picture the rather, because in processe
of time it may be mistaken by tradition for his son Francis's
picture, author of the booke aforesayd. He was from a Boy
given to draweing and painting. The Founder's (Sir Thomas
Pope's) picture in Trinity colledge hall is of his copying.
He was alwayes much Contemplative, and had an excellent
Philosophicall head. He was no great read man; he had
a competent knowledge in the Latin, Greeke, and Hebrue
tongues, but not a Critique. Greeke he learn'd by Montanus's
Interlinearj Testament, after he was a man, without a Grammar,
and then he read Homer. He understood only common Arith-
metique, and never went farther in Geometric then the first
six bookes of Euclid; but he had such an inventive head, that
with this foundation he was able to doe great matters in the
Mechaniques, and to solve phaenomma in natural! philosophy.
He had but few bookes, which when he dyed were sold for
fifty-six shillings, and surely no great bargaine.
He invented and made with his owne handes a pake of
beame Compasses, which will divide an inch into a hundred or
a thousand parts. I have heard him say that he had never seen
a water-house-engine, but that he could invent a better.
At the Epiphanie, 1649, when I was at his house, he then
told me his notion of curing diseases, etc., by Transfusion of
Bloud out of one man into another, and that the hint came into
his head reflecting on Ovid's story of Medea and Jason, and
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